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La w, Collection and Real Batate, intoruit and 
j ! General Agency Business, •.. 

Wahpeton, Dakota. 
Advokaten.^ 

*V 
^ *"• 8. H. 

A*TO*KST-AT-1IAW, - W A H»*TOJ», DAKOTA. 
Money to Loan on Betl fifit* and Chattel 

.;• •• Security.. • ^ 
Sf JOrvbtx: Orer Pelrce'a hardware store. 

&M&, 

llleCujiiber & Bogarfc, 
ATTOR NEYS AND COUNSELLORS At, LAW. 

•; Special Attention Given to Collection. > 

w*-
m \ 
# i rk ..; 

WAKRTTOW,DAKOTA. 

tEb.jsr 
NOTARY PUBLIC, 1 ' 

Rwl Estate and . Loans, . Office in Howry's 
new store: 

WAAPETON, - DAKOTA. nl*8 

. Ii. B. EYERDELL, 
'ft1 ' AttorneyntLaw, 

vOfllce opposite the Hinnosotii House, 
i, M > Breekenridge, Minn. 

| Ezra C. Valentine, 
j?, M j Attorney at Law,. 

Heal Estate Exchanged and Money to Loan. 
Office in court lioase, Breekenridge, Minn. 

iS'Geo. D. Swaine, M. D, 
PHYSICIAN AND SORGEON, 

Wahpeton, . . . - Dakota. 
Diseases or women a specialty. Office on Da. 

kota avenue. 6 

G. W^ARBUCKI.E, M. D., 
HOMCXOPAT^IO PHYSICIAN AND SUKOKON. 

BMOKINRIDOB, - MINNXSOTA. 
Diseases or Women a Specialty, also the Ere 

and Ear. 
wahpeton calls, promptly responded to. 

Office and Resience: Arbuckle's new building. 

HEtfltY C. RENO, 
PHYSICIAN & SDRGEON, Wahpeton, D. T. 

Office over Howry's Bee Hive Store. Resi
dence, Dr. Hutten's house, Third street. w4# 
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G. BARKOW, M. D„ 
Physic ian and Surgeon,  

3- Office over Martin Schott's store, 
WAHPETON, - - DAKOTA, nl 
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H. B. GRAND ALL, 
Real Estate Agent, Notary Public and Collector. 

" Farms and Town Lots for Sale. 
CO LP AX, - Richland Connty, - DAKOTA 

T * *3* 

• GEO M HANLY, 

SURGEON DENTIST 
Office with Dr. Geo. D. Swalne, over Peirce's 

Hardware store, Wahpeton, D. T. 

AHTOH MLES~ 
BOOT <AND SHOE MAKER 

Shop on Dakota avenue, opposite N. Schott's 
store. All kinds of repairing promptly attended 
to* 

£ 

Joseph C. Henvis, 

Seal Estate Office 
GRAND VIEW PARM, D.T. ~ 

Partie's located on goverment land. Money to 
Loan and Final Proofs Made. JnneO 

101 Dakota Avenue, 101 

BESTAORm"& BAKERY, 
ELI VACHON, Propr. 

Opposite "Opera House. Feb. 27n47 
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^ JOHN M. RUGGLES, 
WAKMSTOK, DAKOTA, 

REGISTER OP DEEDS. 
Titles to lands investigated, and correct ab 

•tracts furnished. Taxes paid for non-residents. 
Collections made, nnd promptly remitted. 
Lands bought and sold. 

I will see that the tax Is cancelled on the treas-
orcr.'s records, and the proper amount of tax 
collected. My charges are $1.00 for each receipt. 

i r a w i i  
Proprietors of 

EXCELCIOR MEAT MARKET. 
Dealers in all kinds of fresh and salt meats, 

hams, bacon and sausage constantly on hand. 
Cash paid for fat cattle, hides and furs. Meat 
delivered to any part of WabpetSband Brecldn 

: idge, free of charge. 

Commercial Hotel 
V WAHPETON, DAKOTA. 

- Good Accomodation Guurnteed Jo the transient 
Public. 

SGHMITT, 
. Proprietor. 

MICHAEL 
-Juiieg 

to Loan! 
OX CHATTELS ill REAL E8TATK. 

. 

Funds always On Hand for Chattel Loans 
' Farm Lands City' Property bought and sold. 

" Kellogg & Hyatt, 
WAHPETON, DAKOTA. 

> ;  0: WIENSMA, M. D. 

' PHyaicianahd Surgeon, 
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TRUNSGDTE^ 

8% 
> LFTPM 
980pm 

1047pm 

L") Howard lAe 
UtcMelft'. 
Willmar.. 
.Benson:.: 

4A7PM 
l»pm 

180pm 
(MPM 
4 SSpm 

Motrifc.v It 
Wahpeton. 

BBMCKKymPGlg EXTTOSIPWT^ 
TniineOolBff 

West. 
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OFFICE L : S ' D R D O  S T O R E ,  

English, German and Scandinavian languages 
Spoken. nil 

WAHPETON, DAKOTA.. 

HOTEL 
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reiH awl Sixtk.Street. 

Wal^petoji, Dakota 

• On* Block .from k M. d< 
• r f ^  

SW'i* m 
4% 

p-ood^mple BooxuSi 
fî H. SMWH, 

Df . T. L. Tayltir 
. SINtG EON - OBNTI8T* 
permanently located in Wahpeton, arid I* 

' prepared to do a general dmtUtry bnriaesa. 
1 Qi.'-. *• — :3&r.fSi 
' 4nt ̂ uUifTtfUi, Hirer Set; EitneUig Me 
• p i 
'.ciift palates aild all IrtegnlariUes ef children's 

atojl receive the latea) mode ol tre^tj«ent. 
^Au.wo*ic WA**A*T*»i-M;'#?;: < Lftl.jft. . ' •, .1 - Vy Hi ^ 

Pakola, ahpilon, 

News Notes. 
* The pay rolls of {lie Chicago* Mil

waukee & SB. Fiaul ard said to con
tain 28,000 names—quiteanarmy. 

The Hon. William F. Cody, better 
known as "Buffalo Bill," represents 
the Twenty-sixth Nebraska district 
in the state legislature. 

The announcement is how de
finitely made that L. C. Storla, of 
Moorhead, is appointed receiver of 
the Crookston land office in place of 
Paul Sletten, deceased. h 

- •' !> . 

'Pelican Rapids, 21: TBis morning 
Mrs, Isaac Johnson, a swede woman 

..the njortli part of the town 
of Duhn, was hooked by a edfa in 
the lower part of the abdomen and 
her entrails torn out. No hope of 
her recovery is entertained. 

Kansas City, 28: The wife of 
Lieutenant Greely passed through 
this city this evening en route from 
San Diego, Cal., to Portsmouth, 
N. H., where she expects to meet 
Lieut. Greely August 2. The lady 
is accompanied by her brother, L. G. 
Nesmuth, and two children. 

Brookings, 27: Boston, the mur
derer of Griffin, at Elkton, was cap
tured in Pierre and landed in jail 
here last night by Sheriff Comfort. 
The prisoner is under close guard, as 
fears are entertained that friends 
will attempt a rescue. Citizens are 
armed and will endeavor to prevent 
an outbreak. 

Huron, Dak., 26: A terrible hail 
and wind storm last night swept 
over a strip of country about half a 
mile wide, four miles east of Miller, 
totally destroying ail crops within 
its reach. At an early hour this 
morning hail stones were three 
inches deep in localities where it fell 
last night. Several farm houses 
were struck by lightning, but so 
far no loss of life has been reported. 

Jamestown, 21st: It has been 
learned that George Browne, a pop 
manufacturer of this place, com
mitted suicide by taking morphine 
at a hotel in Morris, Minn., a few 
days ago. No one here knew where 
he had gone until his dead body was 
identified, there by a traveling man 
and the news sent here. He had re
gistered under an assumed name, 
and from Casselton, Dakota. He 
was about sixty years old, not mar
ried, and had no relatives as far as 
known. He was a German of good 
education, industrious, and regarded 
as honest. He was hossital steward 
at Fort Seward here from 1873 to 
1876. He had been here eleven 
years. No cause is known for 
the act. 

Dickinson county, Kansas, is the 
scene of a good deal of excitement 
over the elopement of the wife of 
Mr. Herns, one of the prominent 
stock raisers of that county, with a 
sporting man of Abilene. Mr. 
Hern left his wife at home and 
started for Topeka, to be absent a 
day, and on his return fouud the 
following note: "Kind Samuel: 
When you read this I will be far 
away. Do hot attempt to pursue 
me. I go with the man to whom my 
father refused me marriage. May 
God forgive me, but I cannot resist 
this step. Protect our children. I 
can write no. more, Rebecca." With 
the recreant wife went $4,000, the 
proceeds of a stock sale which the 
deluded husband had just completed 
and handed over to his wife for safe 
keeping. 

Buffalo, 22.—The Evening Tele
graph to-night prints three columns 
of a higly sensational story of Gov
ernor Cleveland's private life. The 
story is that he wronged Miss Mary 
Halpin something less than ten 
years ago and refused to marry her. 
Becoming despondent, she lost her 
place: ih"a dry. goods store and -took 
;t0 drink.' One night in the fall of 
1877, the story says, Cleveland em
ployed two detectives to abduct Miss 
Halpin, and that they did so, plac
ing her iii. an insane asylum and 
taking'her little boy home to Cleve
land's mother. The asylum author
ities released the woman in a few 
days. She then raised such a howl 
about the child that Cleveland 
finally agreed to give $500 cash if 
she woura surrender the boy, Oscar 
Folrom, to Cleveland. This she did, 
and the child now lives with Mrs. 
Cleveland and is the image of the 
g^verhQr. The paper gives many 
detail# and the publication has cre
ated a sensation; W' • 

'a' 

.newspaper reporter 
r^i^nt^tomeas()haracterlstic piece 

56f woifc'lty J*. 3. Mcdallough, of the 
GHOb^Democrat. Upon the pcca-
siojfil of the mooting of the iiissouri 
state,4iin(ibratlc convention he un
dertook to have the delegates inter-
viewed. There were about eight 
hundred of them, and the timis al
lotted for the task'was a single 
aft^nodn.^ .So McCuilough assigned 
to the task about thirty reporters, 
pinned to/the lapel of the coat a 
white idbfcjon inscribed, "Globe-Dem
ocrat Tpterview Corps. '"A soft 
lAfiftWpr tarnstjb Away wrath.': Be
side this, each reporter was equipped 

of little 
was 

"Keep this is sight, and you will 
not be pumped again,'' The re
porters did their work, slid the card 
into the victim's hat-band, and went 
on his way to the next one. The 
result was two pages of terse inter
views and nearly eight hundred 
Missouri politicians with yellow 
cards in their hats. 

Here atid There. 
We cannot live withont influenc

ing others by what we are, whatever 
we may seem to be.", " 

Grace (whispering)—"What lovely 
boots your partner has got, Mary!" 
Mary (ditto)—"Yes, unfortunately 
he shines at the wrong end." 

A Troy lady dreamed-, that her 
baby had fallen out of the window. 
Suddenly awaking, she rushed to the 
window and fell out herself . Moral: 
Don't get married. i 

All trust is dangerous, if it is 
not entire; we ought on most. oc
casions to speak all or conceal all. We 
have already too much.disdosed our 
secrets to a man from Whom we 
think any one single circumstance 
is to be concealed. 

Fifteen Massachusetts girls are 
about to undertake a tramp of 300 
miles in the Adirondacks. Some
body has been giving them such ex-
agerated pointers about the number 
of unmarried men who have taken 
to the woods. 

"Say," asked Murph}#of youg be 
Jones, as he saw that young man 
hurrying down a side street as 
though lie wanted to avoid a meet
ing, "what's fhe matter? You don't 
look very hilarious." 

"No, sir, I don't," said Jones, 
grumpily. 

"What's the matter? I thought 
you'd been to see your girl to
night." 

"That's the trouble. She gave me 
a bad case of malaria." 

"Malaria?" 
Yes, I had the worst kind of a 

'shake'." 

Dakota Religious Items. 
The Baptist church at Mitchell 

has a new pipe organ. 
The new rector of the Bismarak 

Episcopal church is visiting in Eng
land. 

The largest pipe organ in the ter
ritory has been put in the Baptist 
church at Sioux Fails. 

Bishop Walker was tendered a de
lightful reception by Mr. and Mrs. 
Davidson, of Bismarck, one even
ing last week. 

A gallery is being put in the 
Catholic church at Alexandria, and 
a parsonage is being built adjoining 
the church. 

The Marquis de Mores is building 
an Episcopal chapel at Medora, for 
the benefit of his employes. 

liillsboro Banner: The new Scan
dinavian Lutheran church at this 
place is nearing completion, and will 
be a fine structure when finished. 

llev. ,0. E. Murray, of Pierre, will 
be present at the Methodist camp-
meeting at Big Stone Lake, and will 
conduct the singing during the -en
tire session. 

Grafton News and Times: Rev. 
John Trenaman, who was ' in Graf
ton and vicinity two y&tts ago, was 
ordained a deacon in the Episcopal 
church a few days ago. 

A new Methodist church at Sabin, 
Cass county, was dedicated last Sun
day by the Rev. Dunn and a similar 
service was performed in a new M. 
E. church at Minto. Grand Forks 
county, by Rev. M. S. Kaufman, of 
Fargo. 

Presiding Elder Hair says Lisbon' 
Ransom County, can boast of what 
few, if any, towns of its size in 
North Dakota can, which is that its 
three churches all dedicated in the 
past year have not a dollar's debt 
upon them. 

From the Mitchell Rapublican we 
learn that Rev. Father Wilhelm, 
who has been temporary pastor of 
Mitchell, has been permanently ap
pointed pastor at Yorktown, Au
rora county, where he is building 
one of the finest churches in the ter
ritory. He will lepve Mitchell in 
about six weeks, when he will be 
succeeded by Rev. Father John 
Considine, formerly of Manvel. 

Hillsboro Banner: The Scandina
vian Methodists held their annual 
camp meeting about five miles west 
of this city, commencing on Wednes
day of last week, and closing this 
week Tuesday. The meeting was a 
success. Believers were strength
ened, and some fifteen professed 
conversion and united with the 
church on probation. Monday p. m. 
was devoted to a jubilee service, 
celebrating the centennial of the: or
ganization of the Methodist Episco
pal church. _ 

Sioux Falls Press: Calvary church 
has just received the donation of a 
beautiful marble font which, in ad
dition, to its intrinsic. falue, pos
sesses valuable and. touching associ
ations. ^ Some two'years ago a me
chanic, living in the city of Pltila-
delphia with his wife were bereaved 
by the loss of a beloved child. In
stead of repining under the dispen
sation of .providence, they resolved 
to offer to the church a memorial of 
.God's goodness, and this font; which 
cost between 9200 and $300, is th# 
result. The font is a; vp|y beautiful 
one. The material is white marble 
with the inscription: Jesus said 
suffer little Qhildren to come unto 

of the child now in paradise, 
which this font is A. memento. 

How Not to Bei Disagreeable. 
"How do you manage to win the 

confidence of all the young people 
who meet you in Society?^' I asked a 
friend who was no longer young, 
but a great favorite with her own, 
and also the opposite sex in friend
ship which seemed always sincere. 
"I do not know of any secret in it," 
she said, "only that I am a good lis
tener, and I can manifest an inter
est and sympathy in conversation. 
To be an agreeable listener it is ne 
cessary to talk now and then, to 
look the speaker in the eye, and not 
to interrupt. I try not to show su
perior knowledge, for there is noth
ing more disagreeable than to have 
people all the time setting you 
straight. I do not like it myself; 
so, when some one tells me a story 
that I have heard before, even if it 
is a little different in detail, I let it 
pass as something I am hearing for 
the first time. I think if any one 
will talk naturally, speaking with 
eyes as well as lips, and without af
fectation, they need not fear criti
cism, unless the conversation is made 
personal by one's own or neighbor's 
affairs. If I were to give rules for 
becoming a good conversationalist I 
should say, avoid slang, grammati
cal errors and bad punctuation, be 
as refined as possible, and let that 
very refinement be your natural self. 
Be courteous and discreet, revere 
sacred subjects, never treat them 
lightly even in a joke; adhere strict
ly to the truth and listen intelligent
ly .-[Annie L. Sack, in Philadelphia 

Wisdom Condensed. 
Whoever abolishes justice cares 

for no religion. 
Virtue in its grandest aspect is 

neither more nor less than following 
reason. 

There is no beauty of feature 
that is at all comparable to fidelity 
of a life-long love. 

I have seldom known any one 
who deserted truth in trifles that 
could be trusted in matters of im
portance. 

He who is dear to the heart is 
near, though far as far can be; he 
whom the heart rejects is remote, 
though near as our very self. 

Unless you honor your life, you 
cannot get God's best and fullest 
wisdom; unless you stand upon your 
feet, you will not hear God speak 
to you. 

Intercession is the very safety 
valve of love. When we feel that 
we can really do nothing at all in 
return for some remarkable kind
ness and affection, how exceedingly 
glad we are that we may and can 
pray. 

He that gives good advice builds 
with one hand; he that gives good 
counsel and example, builds with 
both; but he that gives good admoni
tion and bad example, builds with 
one hand and pulls down with the 
other. 

Annihilate not the mercies of God 
by the oblivion of ingratitude; for 
oblivion is a kind of annihilation, 
and for things to be as though they 
had not been is like unto never 
being. Make not thy head a grave, 
bat a repository of God's mercies. 

"If a civil word or two will render 
a man happy," said a French king, 
"he must be a wretch indeed who 
will not give them to him. Such a 
disposition is like lighting another 
man's candle by one's own, which 
loses none of its brilliancy by what 
the other gains." 

Cultivate the heart, the intellect, 
the body, the soul. Root out all evil 
thoughts and hard feelings. Learn 
to forget little injuries, and remem
ber only God's blessings. So will 
your heart grow light and your 
countenance sunny, you will be at 
peace with God and all the world, 
and that peace will shine through 
you as does a lighted candle within 
an alabaster shade. 

CHEAP HOMES. 
To the first ten persons making 

application I will give a choice lot 
in Holbrook and Hobson's addition 
to Wahpeton, upon receipt of an 
agreement from such parties to erect 
a dwelling house on such lot, within 
six months after date, to cost not 
less than $600. On completion of 
dwelling house I will give a war
ranty deed. To all other parties 
I will sell lots in same addition, at 
low prices, on the instalment plan. 
Payments of 8 or 10 dollars can be 
made each month, and in this way 
every man can soon have a home of 
his own. These lots commence one 
block west of the Fargo & Southern 
railroad, are on high land, and are 
very desirable. The prices on these 
lots will be put so low for the next 
sixty days tnat every one can afford 
to buy. The wheat crop of Rich
land county is going to surprise us 
all this fall, and it is going to cause 
a rapid development throughout the 
county. Wahpeton will feel the ef
fect of this, and with the Fargo & 
Southern railroad at the west end 
(the best approach to Wahpeton from 
north QK south) the lots in Holbrook 
& Hobsou's addition will have the 
greatest advance in value, because 
they are the lowest in price. Send 
for aii.tytt And be ogeof the first ten 
to >p]tek out your lot, and it will 

ou notbihg. 
Address, ft: D.HOBSON, 
H _ . . Fargo, D. T. 

\ ; 

W. A. SEELY & CO., 
DBALERE AND JOBBERS Or FIRST CLASS ' 

FARM MACHINERY, BUSHES AND WA60RS, 
Paints, Oils, Glass, Belting and Mill Supplies, 

Wagon Makers' nnd Blacksmith*' Materials, 

Lumber Coal Lime, Hair and Cement. 
Wahpeton, Dakota, Car Orders Solicited, [W5J] 

F. H. BUTLER & CO., 
DEALERS IN 

Lumber, Sash, Doors, 
Building Paper, Etc., Etc., Etc., 

At Wahpeton and Wyndmere, Dak. 

JOHN NELSON'S 
Before buying your SPRING GOODS go to JOHN NESLON and get 

his prices on : 

Spring Goods, 
SILKS, CASHMERES, BUNTINGS, GRENADINES, NUNS' VEILING, WHITE 
GOODS, HOSIERY, GLOVES, LACES, EMBROIDERIES, BUTTONS, NEOKWCAR, 
of all kinds, Ladies' and Misses' JACKETS and CIRCULARS, etc. 

Shoes, 
A Fine Assortment of Gentlemens', Ladies' and Childrens' SHOES 
SLIPPERS, including the "Very Best Makes of FRENCH KID SHOES. 

and 

Carpets, 
Do not send your orders out of town for CARPETS ; I can sell you any 
kind, from a HEMI- or COTTON up to the very finest grades of BODY 
BRUSSELS, at prices to compare very favorably with Chicago and New 
York markets. 

Furnishing Goods, 
I also carry a complete line of GENTLEMENS' FURNISHING GOODS, READY 
MADE CLOTHING, and all the latest novelties in SPRING IIATS, 

Groceries, 
My Grocery Department contains all the best brands of CANNED and 
DRIED FRUITS, a carefully selected stock of TEAS and COEFEES, PATENT 
PROCESS and other grades of FLOUR, PORK, HAMS, BACON, etc. 

Stock Always Fresh. 
NEW and FRESH GOODS in this Department arriving almost every day. 

8 07 a jn 
fl 18 im 
700 am 
740 »m 
r«5 4m 1035 urn : 13 80p m 

1215 p m 

.. Waleott 

.Davenport.... 

.. Bvereat...;i 

. OAsselton . . .;. 

..Mayrille...... 

..Portland...... 

....Hope:..;:.. 

.lO.OUpi 
810 pm 
80»pm 

" 7 flop at" 
•J®*"1 
4»p m 
880p m 

. 885-pfc 
;^'<Tralng run to Hope 

Mondays, Wednesdays and , : Frfdajrf. 4 
Trains ran to Portland 

Tuesdays, Thursdays - and • 8atnrdaya. 

Northern Pacific* 
PASBBKGER TRAINS 

Best Leaves Wahpeton 
Arrives at St. Paul 

WestLcnves St. Paul .& 
Arrives at Wahpeton 

Daily except Sunday.. 
8t. Paul freight arr. at Wahpeton 
Miluor accom'dntion leaves " 

Daily except Sunday. 
PULLMAN SLEEPUre CAUB 

are run without change on all trains irom St. 
Paul and Minneapolis and Fargo and Dulntb, 
for beauty and comfort these cars are unsar. 

7:00 am 
8tS5a"m 
8:45 pm 
2:06 pm 
2:10pm 

ELKOANT HORTOX CHAIR CARS. -
on day trains between Fargo and Mandan. These 
cars are fixed with new reclining chairs,and 
offer epeial attractions to the traveler. 

SUPERB DIKINO CARS 
without exception, the finest on the continent 
are run on nil trains. First-clans meals, 75c. 

Tie Hoi Blanl Parlors, 
Near Kotschevar Bros, store. 

Served at all times, consisting of •" 

O Y S T E R 8 
In their Various Forms, 

Wines. Liquors & Cigars 
Wm.*NORTHEY. 

J. R: BUXTON, 

Attorney at Law, 
Moni-.y to Loan on Real Estate, 

Final Proof? Made, 
And Collections Made. 

Suits Prosecuted and. Defended in all Courts of 
Dakota and Minnesota. 

Office one Door west of Bee Hive 
Store. 

WAHPETON, • DAKOTA. 

MONTREAL LAUNDRY 
(Opposite Catholic Church.) 

Wahpeton, - - - Dakota. 

Free of Charge to any part of 
Tlie City. 

Will bo Starched nnd Ironed, or will deliver 
dry, not Ironed. 

Special rates to Families. 
W. E. II A.NLY, Proprietor, 

FREE DELIVERY, 
Respectfully, 

JOHN NELSON. 

O K  
u 

Pioneer 
—Aii'.l the— 

Establishment 
Of Richland County. 

Tailoring 

Cuni H 
DAKOTA AVENUE, 

Opposite MERCHANTS HOTEL. 

With thanks to my Customers, I have a Good 
Business and a Promising Future. 

E. RISC HARD, 
Our Tailor, 

Has the Latest and Best Patrens and System the 
country affords, and Guarantees Satisfaction. He 
carries the Largest and Most Complete Line of 

Clotbes fdr Gentiemens' wear. 

Every tourist makos it a point to leave his 
measure with this House. 

Prices Positively the LOWEST, 
And all Work' >• ^ .'%>-W: 

GUARANTEED TO FIT. 

The Largest Stock of 

C L O T H I N G  
Gents' Furnishing' Goods, 

BOOTS and SHOES, 
HATS and CAPS, 

TRUNKS & VALISES. 

Ail at Bottom Prices! Remember the Place, 

A. & M. Stern, 
f ^ raoraiKroRs, 9 

. Wahpeton and Fargo, pakota. 

H. Gr. ALBRECHT, 
HARNES MAKER. 

DEALER IK 

Saddles, Collars, Blankets 
Fly Nets, Ox Harness, Whips, Brushes and 

Currie Combs, & c., 

Opposite Post office. WAHPETON, Dakota 

H. A. WORKMAN, 

D l l U G  G I S T ,  7 4 

Prcscrltions Carefully Com
pounded. 

Opp. John Nelson's Store. 

WAUPETOX, - - DAKOTA 

B. C. BERG 
Has nt the Northern Pacific depot, Wahpeton, 

Dakota, a sufficient supply of the famous 

O O B D  " W  O  O  3 D  

From Underwood, Ottenail County, Minnesota, 
constantly on hand. 

Better quality tnan anywnore eise in town.' 
Orders for car load lots promptly attended to 

Come and exumiue before purchasing. 

All at Lowest Prices. 
Lxxxii B.C. BERG 

BOWLING ALLEY 
4 

And Sample Room? 

Ctraer Sctwd Street md fiakita Irene. 

Elegant Sample Room and finest Double B<nr. 
ling Alley in the northwest. S8wlS 

Wahpeton, Dakota. 

Continental Hotel! 
- -0. CHARL 
.'4>V 

PI 

BRANDON, 

TOR. 

=4 

-I 

I! . 

i-

First Class in every Bespeot^ 

Good Bam IM CWHKCMMI ^ 
with the Btouie, 

Vf 
S* YRVJ* r * C"*U 1 "5 W?£-


